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First of all, thanks sincerely for buying
our products.
1) For you safety, please read this
manual carefully before using.
2) Please do read the attentions
before using.
3) Please make sure that you have
write down the selling date and shop
name, and safe-keep them together
with operation manual and warranty
card.

Attention on safety (Ptease obey them)

To protect people from harm and proper-
ty loss, we make a clear explanation on
what you do should obey:
1. This explanation is made according to
the harm which caused by wrong use
and degree of damage.

t Warnine! There are concerning the
7ft possioiiities of death and severe

- 
wound
Attention! There are contents
concerning the occurence of slight
wound and property damage

2. Things you have to do, which is
marked as bellow (Mark examples)

Things you should not do

Things you ha@ to do

Attention (Ptease obey them)

Do not use it in places out of the
temperature ranging from -20C40C
O lt may lead to fire

Do not charge in places where the sun
shine directly or with high temperature
O lt may lead to heat, fire and bum

Please do not use and keep it in wet and
dust places

O lt may lead to heat, fire and electic
shock

Do not lay the charging machine
loaded with other things in places that
are easy to fall
O lt may lead to heat, fire and electric

shock

Please charge in steady horlzontal level
places

e ft may lead to wund if it fall dow

People who use heart-blrth maker should
consult your doctor before you use this
product

al People who use the heai-biilhqaket *as
ll teaie n at a ais/an@ of 22CM fiom th; pla@

where you install Wur heail-bi,ffii.
The electgmagnetic wave have hrf,re@ on

- heaft-bitth-make/ s wk.

Do not put it lnto water or any oti€r liquld
produci, Do not make it wet

@ lt may lead to heat, etectJic shod<

Do not lay th6 magnetic card,
magnetic record media and
precise machine too close to
the productll

lf you put the wireless charging pad
close to magnetic card and magnetic
re@rd medias, the prcduct may have
influence on the magnetic and make
those recorded data disappear, and
hand watch or other precise machine
may break down, so do not put them
close to the product.

Ol and Ql mfi ,ac the lrads ma*s of WPC

this product applies for
all Ql standard transmitter
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Tips for use
1. Please refer to the operation Manual and
put the charging machine in charging area.
All you have to do is put it in the charging
area, it will start charging regardless of the
place and direction. Try to put it near the
charging center as close as possible.
2. When the charge is almost finished but
not yet, it will stop charging, this is normal.
3. When the product which is under
charging condition is mixed with television
and radio noise ,please keep the product
away form television and radio for more
than'l M.
4. This product has the phone case
function, no need to use other case.

Product advantages
o This product is wireless charger

receiver,can realize short distance
wireless energy transfer through
magnetic induction .

As long as you put devices equipped
with this product in the charging area of
qi wireless charging pad ,it will charge
persistently.
Products with qi mark ,all comply with
wireless charging standard specification
of wpc .

It works with induction receiver
electronic products that match with the
communication protocol,starts wireless
charging.(depending on the machines
and certain circumstances,in some
cases ,it won't work well.When using
this product, please read the
instruction manual carefully. )

lnstallation Steps

1. Tilt the phone first,align with the charging
Slot, slip the receiver plug slowly into it.

2. Press the phone top-side lightly,until the phone
is fully embedded in the receiving pad.

3. Put the embedded phone in wireless transmitter
Charging area,try to put it in the central area.


